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. REJG-RAPH..

BY GEORGE BERGNER.

pH. 1,1 FGRAPI-1
Evian? 'my,

1-(0
_

B.ERGNER,

TER MR.—Silcox Boaseawitok,

,1,,1,0LT lialtißAPH la nerved to filineCriberS ID the
cents per week Yearly subscribers will be

;;:.,r ed 04 110, in advance
WYPIiLi Ann Birail-Wirercur Timmy-ult.

Tgai;HAl'll is also published twice a week during
:.ci.taon of the Legislature and weekly during the

re uptiter of the year, and turnlnted to subscribers at

t be 'roaming cash rates,vaz :
:tinghtEubscrtbera per year Semi.weekly..2l 60

14 —l2 00See
rarely 16 ..22 00
-Irgie subscriber, Weekly.. ......... 1 00

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
• r our lines or less constitute one•halr square. Eight

iv,or more than roar constitute a square.
Hair Kure, one

onee week
one month
three months
xi: months.............:.
one year

ups:Spare, one day .......• .... .
One week........ 2 00
one month . . ...... 6 00
three months..... ..........10 00
six months .... 16 00

• one year....„....... ...

" .20 00,
sa- Business notices inserted in the Leval Ch/umn, or

belore Marrigen and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINE
10f Hoch insertion.

AR- Mnrriges and Deaths to be charged se;regular ad-
vertisements

filiectUantatts

SO 20
1 25
2 50

.... 400

.....108 00
00

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummers old stand,)
II AVE determined to plane their entire
ja stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&0.. &c.,
at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &c.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
asfar as practicable. Among others, we have
on band
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower thanany other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets. ,

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

N0.119 MARKET STREET, NEAR rival.
VlZsubscribers having erected a larg e

building at the above place, expressly for thepurp o-
hsabove indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic io tde toilowing, :
LIIIIISTAURAet, on the Arai floor,with a dining room

beached, is hued up in first•ciass ylo, and will at all
Wes he suppled with the beet OYSTERA to be bad in
IM Atlantic (titles, together with terrapin, Ash, and allhods of game in season. oysters served Irp in every
Wile, and meals to be bad at all hours. The Ales ofall
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly onBand.

TheTen-pin Alley, orBowling Saloon, is in the rear,
tumid...lse three alleys of modern construction, wherethe lover 4 et this healthy exercise can enjoy the mselves.the Billiard Saloon is up•Stalre—elegantly tilted up,too 001a.lus three marble top combination cushion la-bial,host to any made.Lemberg bail tong felt„lbe want of a grand combin.limb of thei kind, and as the proprietors are determine to
to conduct It in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eye-
/Rang in their power to make ita faeotonable resort,they pope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.1.3-en WILLIAM C. MoFADDBN& CO.

haIIISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
FUR the safety of consumers, we have

evtabliseed a Co I Oil Depot at the corner of Froneui linker btreete, all our olls are tested and we pool.
tone except such as prove to be non-explosive,elyr end treefrom odor as far as practicable. We offer4.lrvetnt the tollowin Justly celebrated b‘ ands. Mag.4' 1,4,Ho. aeon, Nabroneand Locuer, lower then can bePurelnei eit.wbere in time place, either wholesale orread. Moo an ex onetve assortment of lateen, Claim-abadet, Blips Coned, mornera, Ate. W will alsoute Cum or catephene lamps, so as tobe used for""l• Call and satisfy yourselves, at

april NICHOLS ac BOWMAN,
Comer of Frontand Market street.

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.2g4 cr 600 YDS WHI2B, BLACK COLOBRD.11118 thread being made particularly for
ausTseeilCng:emblem,* VERY STRONG, SMOOTH. AND

. gth le impairedbweaninnorbY friction oftsMestrenneedle,
not
For Machines,y nee Brooks'Nut Glue,

FOR UPPER THREAD,and Broolta Patent els Cord, Red Ticket,FOP. uNDEB THREAD,Sold byreSpOC4nitl Jealert4throughout the country.—also, 0166116 Of 100 coxes o.mAls‘)" NOB, byWM. 11ENMY. )ISMCM, Sole Agent.noll•dem lheleyetroet, Now York.
COAL/ POVVDERIICOAL REDUCED 1

(N consideration of the hard times
, andhe I cell exclusively FOB. CASH, I have reduced theince of Coalas followsLikens Valley Broken © td 90 per ton

" Large Egg 4. 290 4. o
•. smallEgg a 290 di

MOW) " 290 "

Nut 2 25Wilksbarte tt 2go atorharry ti 290 Id 0isr'All Coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH CARTS -,.itcult be weighed at the purebasem door, and if it fallsthen 10 Potinn9, the Coal wild be forfeited.All Coal of the bent quality mined, uelivered free fromlwoliatioa
et"ILACe&I sold In gantitice, at the LOWEST WHOLESALE
~dit.tit far Dopont'n Celebrated Powder, large supply""44%it11i bawl, blantauCturors prices.A Large lot of nutierlorbaled Hay for sale.

JABS'S M. WHEELER.A-------NDELF---ON COFFEEI—A.Fresh andIfirte sootily of this CelobsCed Colraei netrocs
WA!. Dm/ Jr., &~,11,Clait, Cured llama, prime lot, just re--, celled and for sale by NIUEIOLS & BOWMAN,4124

COTLer Brost and Market streets.AloKtc,
sat cu piendid lot large,ed.

WM. DOCK, Js. h CO

ntbical.

DR. JOHNSON
138MaTITVIC)11.30

LOCK HOSPITAL !
HAS discovered the mostcertain, speedy

and effeteualremedy to the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

RELIES IN SIX TO TWELVE HOENE.

No Bieroury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back er:Limbs, Strictures, Affections

of thekidnaps and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, lan-

uor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of bightor Giddi-
ness, Di yeas° of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, affec-
tions of theLiver Lungs. Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Yonth
—those SEOCET and solitary pract cas more laeal to their
victims than the song of yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, Ste., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the Ivictims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and deetructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thowands of Young
Men of the most exalted ;talents and brilliant intone t.
wbo mightothervrlse have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weaknesep organic' debid-
ty, deformities, &0., speedi y cured.

wile places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentlemen, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill asa Physician.

Organic Weakness
iintnediatrly Cured, and full vigor ?tutored.

This distressing Affection—which renders ) lie misera-
ble end marriage impossible— Is the penalty paid by the
victims of Improper indulgences,. Youngpersona are too
apt to commit excuses from not being aware of the
dreadful oconseqt encea that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procrration is lost sooner r y those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent? Besides being de-
privedthe pleasures of healthy offspring, the moat se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss of Procreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepala, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oonstilution,l Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame. Dough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side going from ItalUmue street, a iew door.
tram the corner. Pail not to observe nsme and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member of the Royal Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent Collegesin the United
States, sad the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known; many troubled With ringing in
the head and ears whenasleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulnees, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes withderangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave injuredthemselves

by improper indulgeace and solitary-habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

These are some of thesad and melancholly effects pro
duced by early habits of youth. viz: Weakness of the
Back and Limos, Pains in the Goad, Dimness a.f Sight,
Lose of Muscular Nwer, Palpitation of the heart, Dys-
pepsy, Nervous Irratibil ty, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

DurreLsr.—The fearful effects onthe mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusionof Ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodlogs, Avers on to. Society,
SetfDistrust, lcive of holitude, Timidity, &c.., are some of
the evils produced.

Vlooassine of persons ofall ages can now judge what
Is tho cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous end emaciated, having a
singular appearance atibutthe eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

• Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice In-
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, oral school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that ayoung man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by the eenrequence
of deviating from the path ofnature and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Such persons slyer, before contem-
plating

Marriage,
reflect theta sound mind and body are the most neces-
sary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through Ilk becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;

the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the metancholly rall mien that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence•
When the mhguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibes the seeds of this painful die
ease, it too often tiepins that an tihtimed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, irom e intuition and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this borr dliesse make their appearance, such' as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deathess, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the h ad, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
is, and the victim ofthis awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadfulsufferings, by sending h m to " that Urdiscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."

It Is a onelancholly fact that thousands fall -victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfuliness of Igno-
•ant pretenders, whoby the uae of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin theconstitution and make the residue o
hie miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destainte of know-
ledge, name or chamier, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-
vertisements, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable or Curing, they
keep you trifling mouth after mordn taking their finny
and poisonousorss compounds, or as long as the smallest
fee can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Jonneon is the only Physician Jay ertisiog.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
ills remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared mom a life spent in the gr eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the Met in the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than anyother Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
atthis n intsts ituortsteientl yeoarperaf a:beeyear,, any dibL usannaasniecro nrus ea6

Done performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re.
Porters of the “Bun,', "Clipper," and many other pa•
Pero, upbeat or which have appeared aeain and againbefore the pohlic, besides his standing as a gentlem" ofcharacter and responsibility, is a suMoient gnarrantsetothe alliteted.

skint DiseasesspeedilyCured.,Persons writing anould be vascular in directing theiristtersto hie Ina:Moen. in the following mannerJOHN M. JOHNSON, X. D.01 the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
SALAD pt.

Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil, inlarge and small bottles, and of difforent brandsMet receive d arid for sale by-
WM. DOM, Ja zt CO.

THE SKIRT.
JUST RECEIVED.-I'hei .New. Shaped;Ekelet% Skirt, the finest article manaractured. WOrWe at CATHGtard,spay Ned door to the Harrisburg beak.

f isttllantuns
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"Elo •LY CONCENTRA MD"

COMP' (11 ,10 FLUID EXTRACT EUCLID,
A Positive and Specide Remedy
Per Menses or Um BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVS.L,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGti

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS lot ,:healthy action, by which
the WATERY Ott CALCAREOUS depoeitiooe, and all UN.
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, ea well as
PAIN AND INFLAMATION, and Is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELEIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early !In-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of PowerLose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness CI Vision, Pain in the Back
Universal Lsasittidolof the Muscular System,.

Hot Hands, Flushing of tfieBody,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions ontie Face

PALLID OGUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, If allowed to go on, which this med

Woe invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PUS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.Who can say that they are not frequeutly followed by
those "DIREFULDISEASES,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many are aware or the cause or their suffering,

BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.
THE RECO ODS OF THE INSANEASYLUMS,And the Melancholy Deaths by Connemption,

BEAR AXPLI !mama TO THE TRUTH OP THWANORTION
THE CONSTITITIION ONCK AFF'ECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAHNEARequires the aid or medicine to strengthen and
• Invigorate the Syetem,Which Ihrunsotros EXTRACT BUCHU i•mariabiy doe 1

A TRIAL WILL COAVICITUII ROST RICIPT/OAL.

FENIALE3-FII6IA.FEMALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
=•IN MANY AFFECTIONi PF.OULIAR TO FEILALE3,
the Extract Buohu is unequalled by anyother remedy,
as in (Monists or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
luppreseio nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Sctrrhousstate of the Uterus, Leucorhcol Whites, Stern:
ity, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DZOLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
812 STYPIOXI ABOT2

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TANS No MOEN BLASAX, MSC/TINT, ON UNPLEASANT :MEDI
GENE FOE UNPLEASANT AND DANOICROUS DIRNABIB.

HELMBOLD'S EXIRACT BOVEIV
CUM

SECRET DISEASES.
In all theirStages, At little Bapernie ;
Little or nochange in Diet ; No inconvenience;

And 110 Brposure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives Strengthto Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of toe Urethra
Allaying Pain and Imllammation en frequent in the

class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased
andworn-out dialler.

IBOOSANDB UPON TuOUittliD9
TWO HAVE BEEN 2HE VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

and who have paid mem FM to be cured in it short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "POI-
SON" has, by the use of "Powsann Asmuccuturs, " been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and •

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use EixutooLo's,Errfuctr Buono for all offoOtlone and
diseases of tbe

V It 'NARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever came originating and no matter of

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid or DIME act

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IS THE GREATDIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired ellbelin all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED. "

.ffleidetice ofMe most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
/toms to20 parts standing,

Wire NAME!KNOWN 'so
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or Ed% for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser

'anon.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Grails I
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of dm
eitrof Philadelphia, H. T. neutrino, who being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain nonarcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOI Dsworn and subscribed before me, this 2311 day of No
vember, 1854. WM. P. EIBBERD, diderman,•

Ninth St. above Race, Phila.
Address letters tor information in confidence lo

H. T. HELMBOLD Chemist
Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut, Phila.,
BEWARE OF COUNTERJFEATS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Whoendeavor to dispose "OF rests owe" and ',drain"
LITMUS ON THE REPUTATION ATTAINED BY
Heimbuld's Genuine Preparation s,

.i_xtract
le " Sarsaparilla,

'4 Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by C. K. duller, D. W, Gross, 3.Wyetb,

Bannvart.
AND ALL DRUOFISTI EVEBYWHERR.
ASK FOR HRUABOLD ,S. TARA NO OTHER

Cutout tho advertlremont and send for It.
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE

novlB4ly ^

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA,.

INCORPORATED 1836.
CAPITALAND ADMITS $904,097.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA:
INCORPORATED 1794,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS.... E1,R19,415,1

rE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against lees or damage by dre, either perpetually or an
Dually, on property in either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUNDLER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

00t4'61-dawl't

SOLDIERIS CAMP COMPANION. A
, ,vett' conveldent Witting Deal 11120,Portfosioa,

ItemorandumBoaz,. Partiaiklmelk 11110., at ' '
1220 eGKEinIK'S BOOkSTOR6.

HARRISBURG, PA., .WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 14, 1862.

m. ill , :i.rasa & so..
I) W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRIP GGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE•
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS
varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Glassand Putty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spleen

Burning Phalli and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils,
Softies, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile.Soap, Sponges and Corks,
dic., &a., age., dm., &c., Ste., &C

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufabturers and Pe
tumors of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

UNBEND OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALLWIRER VARILTIFS,
COLORS AND BIIONZI§3

OF ALL KINDS,

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH!!

JONE'SAND WHITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR
RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we eel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

,CHAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OLL CARBON OIL

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close liuyers. Coal 011
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal 011.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not gives our HORSE
z!..NDCATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses taad Cattle healthy and in
g )od condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prime, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of `the favor of a dlecrim-
basting public. . apl6-dly

O. 1 MAC RAT, inKitts, half bar-
rels, and barrels,s 1 the Mow Grootlry and Prot .goo More, Front and thirlet streets.

11/CHOW BOWMAN.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Eight Hundred and Eighty-five Released

Prisoners on their way North.

Ninety Rebel Prisoners Reface to go Back to
Richmond,

Forressa Masson, May 18
Eight hundred and eighty-five prisoners re-.

leased from Blchmond on parole leave to-day
on the steamer William Kent. Ninety con-
federate prisoners who were to be returned to
Richmond, positively refused, although ear-
nestly urged and threatened by their officers,
and took the oath of allegiance.

Proolamation of General Butler.
HEAD QUARTERS OP THE GDLF.

NEW Okraurs, Hay 1, 1862.
The city of New Orleans and its environs

with all its interior and exterior defences, hav •

ing been surrendered to the combined naval
and land forces of theUnited States, and being
now in the occupation of 'the Einited States
forces who have come to restore order, main-
tain the public tranquility, enforce peace and
quiet under the laws and Constitution of the
United States, the Major General command-
ing hereby proclaims the object and pur-
poses of the government in thus taking
possession of New Orleans and the State of
Louisiana, and the,rules and regulations by
which the laws of the United States will for
the present, during the state of war, be en-
forced and maintained for the plain guidanceof
all good citizens of the United States, as well
as others who may heretofore have been in re-
bellion against their authority. Thrice before
has the city of New Orleans been rescued from
the hands of a foreign government, and a
still more calamitous domestic insurrection
by the money and arms of the United States.
It has of late been under the military control
of the rebel forces, and at each time, In the
judgment of the commands of military forces
holding it, it has been found necessary to pre-
serve order and quiet by the enforcement of
martial law. Even during the interim trorn its
evacuation by the rebel soldiers and its actual
possession by the soldiers of the United States,
the civil authority found it necessary to callfor
the interventionof an armed body, known as
"the European Legion," to preserve the public
tranquility.

The Commanding General —therefore will
cause the city to be governed, -until the resto-
ration of the United States atailherityeattithie
further orders, by Martial Law.

All persons is arms against the United States
are required to surrender themselves with their
arms, equipments and munitions of war.

The body known as the European Legion,not being understood to be in'arms against the
United States, but organized to protect the
lives and property of citizens, are invited to
still co-operate with the forces of the United
States, and to that end will not be included in
the terms ofthis order, but will report to these
headquarters.

All ensigns, flags and devices tending to up-
hold any authority whatever, save those of
the United States Government and the foreign
consulates, must not be exhibited, but sup-
pressed. The American ensign, the emblem of
the United States, must be treated with the
utmost respect and deference by all persons,
under pain of severe punishment. "

All persons well disposed towards the Gov-
ernment of the United States, who shall renew
the oath of allegiance, will receive the safe-
guard and protection in their persons and
property, of the armies of the United States,
the violation of which is punishable by death.

All persons holding allegiance to the confed-
erate States will be deemed rebels against the
United States, and regarded and treated as
enemies thereof.

All foreigners not naturalized, and claiming
allegiance to their respective governments, and
not having made the oath of allegiance to the
government of the confederate States, will be
protected in their persons and property as here-
toforo under the laws of the United States.

All person who may heretofore have given
their adhesion to the supposed Government of
the Confederate States, or been in their service
who shall ley down and deliver up their arms
and return to their peaceful occupations and
preserve quiet and order, holding no further
correspondence nor giving aid and comfort to
the enemies of the United States, will not be
disturbed iu their person or property, exceptso
far, under the orders of the Commanding
General, as the exigencies of the public servicemay render necessary.

The keepers of all public property, whether
State, National or Confederate, such as collec-
tions of art, libraries, museums, as well as all
public buildings, all munitions of war, all
armed vessels, will at once make full return
thereof to these headquarters.

All manufacturers of arms and munitions of
war will report to these headquarters theirkind and places of business.

All rights of property, of whatever kind,.will be held inviolate, subject only to the lawof the United States.
All the inhabitants areenjoined to pursue

their usual avocatioru3.
All the shops and places of amusement are

to be kept open in the accustomed manner,
and services will be held in churches and other
religious houses, as intime of profound peace.

The housekeepers of all public houses, coffee
houses and drinking saloons, are to report their
names and number to the office of the Provost
Marshal, and will there receive license, and be
held responsible for all disorders or distur-
bances of the peace arising in their respective
places.

A sufficient force will be kept in the city to
preserve order and maintain the laws.

The killing of American soldiers by any die.
orderly persons or mob, is simply as.issination
and murder, and not war, and will be so re-
garded and punished. The owners of any
house in which such murder shall be commit-
ted, will be held responsible therefor, and the
house be liable to be destroyed by the military
authority.

All disorders and disturbances of the peace
and crimes of an aggravated nature, interfer-
ing with theforces or laws of the United States,
will be referred to the Military Conrt for trial.
The punishment of other misdemeanors will be
subject,,to municipal authoritytw, it chooses to

Civil causes between parties will be referred
to.the ordintiry tribunals.

PRICE ONE CENT

The levy and collection of taxes, save those
imposed by the laws of the United States, are
suppressed, except thole for keeping inrepair
and lighting the streets, and for sanitary pur-
poses. Thete are to be collected in the usual
manner.

The circulation of Confederate bonds, evi-
dences of debts, except notes in similitude
of bank notes, issued by the Confederate
States or scrip, or any trade in the same, is for-bidden.

It has been represented to the Commanding
General by the civil authorities that these
Confederate notes, in the form of bank notes,
are in a great measure the only substitutes formoney which the people have been allowed to
have, and thatgreat distress would ensue among
the poorer classes, if the circulation of suchnotes was suppressed. Such circulation will be
permitted so long as they can be inconsiderateenough to receive them, until further orders.

No publication by newspapers, pamphlet or
handbill, giving accounts of the movements of
the soldiers.of, the United States within this
Department, reflecting in any way upon the
United States, or tending in any way to influ-
ence the public mind against the Governmentof the United States, will be permitted, and all
articles of war news or editorial comments, or
correspondence m%knag comments upon move-
ments of the army of the United States, mast
be submitted to the examination of an officer,who will be detailed for thatpurpose from these
Headquarters.

The transmission of all Manliunicatione bytelegraph will beunder charge of an officer from
these Headquarters.

The armies of the Unlte.i. States came here,not to destroy but to make good, to-restore
order out of chaos, and the government of the
laws, in place of the passions of men. To thisend, therefore, the efforts of all well disposed
persons are invited to have every species of dis-order quelled, and If any soldiers of the United
States should so forget their duty to their flag
astl commit outrage upon any person or prop-
erty, the Commanding General requests that
his name be Instantly reported to the Provost
Guard, so that he may be punished, and his
wrongful act redressed.

The municipal authority, so far as the police
of the city and crimes are concerned, to the
extent before indicated, is hereby suspended.

All assemblages of persona in the streets,
either by day or night, ten•i to djsorder, and
are forbidden.

The various companies, composing the
Fire Department of New Orleans, will be
permitted to retain their organizations, and
are to report to the office of the Provoat
Marshal, so that they may be known and
Lot interfered with in their duties, and
finally, it may be sufficient to add, without
further enumeration, that all the requirements
of martial law will be imposed solong as in thejudgment of the United States authorities, it
may be necessary ; and while it is desired by
those authorities to exercise this Government
mildly and after-the usages of the past, it must
not be supposed that it will not be vigorouslyand firmly administered as occasion call. By
command of

Major General BUTLERexcatan B. STRONG, A. A. G.,
Chief of Staff,

ARRIVAL OF WOUNDED SOLDIERS AT
NEW YORK

NEW YonKt May 18
The steamer Daniel Webster arrived to-nightwith 143 wounded soldiers of New York regi-ments, 40 of Wisconsin, 28 of Maine, 6 ofMassachusetts, and the following o: Pennsylva-

nia regiments: G. H. Fritchman and S. F.Fellows, of the 106th; D. M'Donald, of tho
69th; P. W. Martin, of the 86t12, and W. ()Gr-
oins, of the 6th.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session.
WAsaniarox, May IS, 1882
SENATE.

On motion of Mr. CHANDLER, (Mich.) thebill for the protection of tue revenue, wastaken up.
The bill authorizes the President to refuseclearances to any vessel and prohibit importa-tion of any goods, when he has reason to be-lieve that the goods are intended, in any way,to reach or benefit the rebels, and gives theSecretary'of the Treasury power to prohibit thetransportation in any vessel or railroad of anygoods which ate intended for or are likly tofall into the hands of the rebels.
Mr. HOWAS.D, (Mich.,) from the Committeeon Military Affairs, to whom had been referredthe resolution making inquiry as to whetherany officer of the army Had exhibited him-self drunk in the face of the enemy, made areport.
The Indian appropriation bill was then takenup:
On motion of Mr. Stamen, the resolutionsoffered by him yesterday were referred to theselect committee on confiscation.•
The coneineration of the Indian appropriation

bill was continued.
Mr. L.&ru offered an amendment inregardto the Indians in California, malting one reser-vation in that State instead of two, and other-

wise reducing the expense; which wasadopted.
After further consideration the Senate ad-

journed.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. LOVEJOY, (DLO moved that the House
concur in the Senate amendments to the bill
establishing a Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Pilaus, (M0.,) expressed his opposition
to the bill. If it had provided merely a bureau
of statistics and agriculture connected with the
duties now discharged by the Commissioner of
Patents, it should have received his support,
but believing that it would create another
Cabinet officer, he moved to lay the amend-
ments on the table.

This was disagreed to, yeas 14, nays 89.
The amendments were concurred in, and so

the bill passed finally.
The House resumed the consideration of the

Pension bill.
An amendment was adopted to the bill au-

thorising the appointment of a special agent
whose business it shall be to deteot and prose-
cutefraud.

Various amendments were debated, the gen-
eral systems of pensions entering into the dis-cussion.

The bill was then passed.
The bill to facilitate the transportation of

troops and mails between Washington and New
York,. and providing for the construction of
bridges and such local connections as may be
necessary, using the present lines—

Mr. HICKMAN moved to layon the table-76
against 43.

The report of the committee of conference Ps
the Washington and Geolgetown railroad was
adopted.

TheHonee then adjourned


